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Perlisls'Triil Exam 201'0

Based on one of the novels above, write about a lesson learnt from the main character in this story.

Pshanq's Triat Exam 2010

Based on one of the novels above, write about lessons that you can learn from a character found in the novel. Provide
evidence from the texl to suppgrt your answer.

Perak's Trial Exam 2010

Based on one of the novels above, write about a lesson that you have learnt from the main character, Provide evidence from
the text to support your answer.

Kela4anlldalEraq 2o1o

Bravery is important to succeed. How is this shown by one of the characters in the novel. Provide evidence from the text to
support your answer.

MRSM's Trial Exam 2010

Based on one of the novels above, write about a positive lesson that you have learnt from the story.
Provide evidence from the tert to support your itnswer.

JgherEltialExam 2010

Based on one of the novels above, choose a character. Suggest some positive values you learnt from this character,

@

Based on one of the novels above, write about how loyatty is shown in the story. Provide evidence from the text to support
your answer.

$annBle Answers:

-Qample One

I would like to choose Rudolf Rassendyll from the novel "The Prisoner of Zenda". The significant quality I can learn from
him is courage Many times in this story, Rudolf Rassendyll faces dangerous situation bravelyl A good'exarnple is the risk he
takes to enter the castle at night to rescue the king. Even though he is butnumbered by the Duke's iren, he stiil goes in to save
ihe king.

Another quality is loyalty to the king and his duty, which is to help save the king's life. Although he loves Princess Flavia,
he is willing to walk away, leaving her with the king as he knows that the king and the country of Ruritania need princess Flavia,

The abilily of to see the humourous side of things is also a positive quality. ti is tnis positive quality that enables
iiassendyll lo rides above the risky situations he faces in foiling Duke Michael' evil plans'

Sample Two

The character that I think have shown bravery is Rudolf Rassendyll from the story "The Prisoner of Zenda". He is
willing to risk death to save a king that he has only met once. His bravery begins when he agrees to impersonate the King during
the coronation to save Ruritania from Black Michael. Then, when the King is kidnapped, he continues his impersonation even
though he knows that his life will be in constant danger. He also risks his lifewhen he rescues the King. These aie the actions of a
brave person.

.Ernp|e rb1gC

I have learnt an important lesson from Rudolf Rassendyll in "The Prisoner of Zenda". He taught me that we must face
challenges with courage and a sense of adventure. Rudolf Rassendyll knew the danger of impersonatiig King Rudolf V. yet, he
continued doing so to save the throne from the evil Duke Michael. His courageous acti paid offwhen ne rescuiO the king.

While playing the part o{ the king, he had fallen madly in love with princess Ftavia. lf he had not taken the chal-lenges of
impersonating the king, he would not have experienced these adventures.

Thus, I learn that we must handle challenges with courage.



Samole For i r

In i'he Prisoner of Zenda", I learn that honour and sacrifice are greater than romantic love for one person. Rassendyllloves Princess Flavia' but he knows that she must marry the rightful Kin-g of Ruritania. Although it is difficult for him to do so, hegives her up He choose.to. do th.e right thing' He knows it woull selfish for him to run off wiifr Ftavia, although she loves him too.Rassendyli is also noble in his wil l ing-ness tdrisk losing his rife in oroeiio save the king.Thrs story inspires me to be noble and selfle-s;. Like Rassendytt, t wouto like io be brave in the face of danger and bold intaking up a'y chalienge, I would l ike to put others before myself, 
"r\v (v vs v'q'

Sample Fivi;

I wc;uld say the one of the bravest characters is Rudolf Rassendyll, from "The prisoner of zenda,,.Although indifferent towork, he is aciverrturous and is a good swordsman.
H js visit to Ruritania on the occasion of the coronation of King Rudolf V leads him to some dangerous encounters. Hehas the corriage to impers.onale King Rudolf in order to su* hir-irorii" deadly enemies. ne oisptry" great courage as shownby the 'tea-ti'rtrte incident, in which he wants some justice done as revenge for Joief, who is muroered while guarding the king. Hehas the cotrril{.le to pul love for Flavia aside and leive Ruritania after deflated the traitors anJiescueo King Rudolf V and set himfirmly on thll1ys6s. He is a great hero.

Samole Sit

In tire novel, The Prisoner of Zenda by Anthony Hope, I learnt that we must be helpful and kind to others.Rudolf Rassendvll was just visitins Ruritania when he was asked to hetp il" Ki;;- ;; ffi;;.i,"g'i,i for thecoronation Fle helped the King so that he would not lose the throne to the King's brother, Duke Michael. Rudolf alsohelped the l-(rng to escape from Duke Michael's castle by fighting with the guar;s and Duke Michaells men.

I a'ro learnt that it is important to be loyal. Rusolf Rassendyllwas loyatto the King and left Ruritania atthoughhe loved PrinceSS Flavia The Princess who also loved Rudolf did not marry him but married the King because shewas loyal ;;r'rd it was her duty colonel Sapt and Fritz von Tarlenheim were also very loyal to the King and wereprepared tn riie for him

Sample S_r.lve-1

Thii character of my choice is
important t l  Rudolf was when he had
stranger to i trrTl

Rudolf Rassendyll in the nover, "The prisoner af zenda. An event that was
to brave the dangers to rescue the King of Ruritania, a man who was a total

wlr;le traveling to Paris' Rudolf was involved in a plot to kill the king. The king,s own brother, Black Michealwas a crlrcr irlan He was willing to kill his own brother to get the throne. with the help of some of the king,s loyalmen from 1l:t' ,trnt, Rudolf was able to rescue the king from the prison in Zenda casge.

Others sar iple

Question :

Based on li 'a novel "The Prisoner of Zenda" which you have read, elaborate and gives examples on each of thefol lowing v;: : ] | res

Answer 1

In the nove"l lre Prisoner of Zenda", I found that Rudolf Rassendyil have showed kindness by helping the King,King Rudoli V who was drugged and could not attend the coronation. He did not know the King well but wasprepared tc iielp him' He was prepared to impersonating the King and prepared to sacrifice his love for princess
Flavia for t,e sake of Ruritania.

I .<rrnrred his kindness because not ai l  peopre are wirr ing to do that.

Loyalty Kindness Courage Trust Determination



Answer 2

In the novel "The Prisoner of Zenda", I found that Rudolf Ressendyll showed eourage by fighting the evil, Duke
Michael and his men. He was not afraid to rescue the King from Duke Michael's castle. Many times he fought Duke
Michael's men alone and was even willing to enter the casile.

I admired his courage because not all people are willing to do that.

Answer 3

In the novel "The Prisoner of Zenda", I found that Rudolf Ressendyll showed trust by impersonating the King and
helping to defeat Duke Michael. lf the people had found out that he was not the real King, Duke Michael would have
the chance to take over the throne

I admired his trust because not alt people are willing to do that.

Answer 4

In the novel "The Prisoner of Zenda", I found that Rudolf Ressendyll showed determination in trying to rescue the
King. He did not give up although Duke Michael had many men to help him. He was prepared to die in order to save
the King.

I admired his determination because not all people are willing to do that.



Question 1

Based on the novel yau have studied; choose one character that you distike the most. Write absut the character

that you have chosen and give reasons why you dislike the character.

Sample Answer

ln the novel, The prisoner of Zenda by Anthony Hope, the character I dislike the most is Duke Michael. He is the

Vojng"iUiottrer of tfra King;56r." trieS to take over the throne, He sends a bottle of wtne whieh is drugged to the

king io that the.King will rt6t be able to attend the coronation. H9 also makes the Krng a prisoner in his castle.

Duke Michael does not care for his brother although the King rs sick and neids a doctor. This shows that

he is cruel, jealous and greedy. He tries to kill anyone who wants to help the King. Duke Micheal has a lover

called Antoinette de Mauban but he wants to marry Plincess Flavia. This shows that he is unfaithful and disloyal

to the King and to others.

Question 2

Based an the novel yau have studied; write about the part of the story whrch you think is the mosf interesting one.

Give reasons for your choice.

Sample Answer

In the novel, The Prisoner of Zenda by Anthony Hope, the part that I find the rnost interesting is when Rudolf

Rassendyllfights Duke Michael's men and saves the King. Rudolf goes into the castle and fights Duke Michael's

men bravely. He is not afraid to die and is determined to save the King no matter what happens. This part of the

story is the climax and without it the story will be boring.
There is also a twist in the story where Rupert of Hentzau and not Rudolf kill Duke Michael. This part of

the story is full of suspense and adventure. I found it so interesting that I could not stop reading these few

chapter. I wanted to find out if the King, Duke Michael or Rudolf dies, I also wanted to know who kills whom.
The doctor who sacrifices his life to save the King is also something that I did not expect. All these events

make this part of the story very interesting.
In addition, this bart 6t tne story also shows the true character of Rudolf who is willing to sacrifice his life

for the King, he hardly knows. Although he is not a citizen of Ruritania, he tries his best to help the King lt also

shows that he is not ielfish. By saving the King, Rudolf will lose Princess Flavia whom he loves very much. He

sacrifices his love that makes him an extraordinary person,
In my opinion, this is the most interesting part of the story.

Question 3

Eased on the novel you have studied, write about your opinion of the ending of the story Give reasons for your

opinion.

Sample Answer

In the novel, The Prisoner of Zenda by Anthony Hope, I think the ending rs not suitable. This is because Rudolf

leaves Ruritania and lives alone without the woman he loves. Rudolf helps the King by impersonating him during
the coronation. Then he helps the King by impersonating him during the coronation. Then he helps to rescue the
King who is a prisoner of Duke Michael. Rudolf has to fight Duke Michael's men a few times because they want to

kill him. He is even injured a few times. Rudolf then goes into the Castle and fights to save the King. Although he

does not really know the King, Rudolf is willing to sacrifice his life. He falls in love with Princess Flavia who also

loves him and not the real King.
Despite all this, Rudoli leaves Ruritania with just a word of thanks from the King. He lives alone and stil l in

love with princess Flavia. He sends her flowers every year and she too loves him However, she marries the King

although she lQoves Rudolf because it is her duty. The King does not know all this and goes on happily with.his
life. This makes the ending unsuitable, Rudolf should have married Princess Flavia and maybe given a castle,
such as Duke Michael's cistle and wealth. He can grow a beard as he had when he first arrived in Zenda and
nobody will know that he had impersonating the King. However, this does not happen in the story. Therefore, tn

my opinion the ending is not suitable.



Question 1

Based on the novel you have studied; choose one character that you dislike the most. Write about the character
that you have cttosen and give reasons why you dislike the character'

Sample Answer

In the novel, The Prisoner of Zenda by Anthony Hope, the character I dislike the most is Duke Michael. He is the
younger brother of the KinglUlthe,tries to take over the throne' He sends a bottle of wtne which is drugged to the
king lo that the'King will rtot be able to attend the coronation. Hq also makes the King a prisoner in his castfe.

- 
Oufe Micha-el does not care for his brother although the King rs sick and needs a dqctor. This shows that

he is cruel, jealous and greedy. He tries to kill anyone wno wants to help the King. Duke'Micheal has a lover
called Antoinette de Mauban but he wants to marry Princess Flavia. This shows that he is unfaithful and disloyal
to the King and to others,

Question 2

Based on the novel you have studied; write about the parl of the story whrch you think is fhe mosf interesting ane'
Give reasons for your choice.

Sample Answer

In the novel, The Prisoner of Zenda by Anthony Hope, the part that I find the most interesting is when Rudolf
Rassendyllfights Duke Michael's men and saves the King. Rudolf goes rnto the castle and fights Duke Michael's
men bravely. He is not afraid to die and is determined to save the King no matter what happens. This part of the
story is the climax and without it the story will be boring.

There is also a twist in the story where Rupert of Hentzau and not Rudolf kilt Duke Michael. This part of
the story is full of suspense and adventure. I found it so interesting that I could not stop reading these few
chapter. I wanted to find out if the King, Duke Michael or Rudolf dies, I also wanted to know who kills whom.

The doctor who sacrifices his life to save the King is also something that I did not expect. All these events
make this part of the story very interesting.

In addition, this part of the story also shows the true character of Rudolf who is willing to sacrifice his life
for the King, he hardly knows. Although he is not a citizen of Ruritania, he tries his best to help the King. lt also
shows that he is not selfish. By saving the King, Rudolf will lose Princess Flavia whom he loves very much. He
sacrifices his love that makes him an extraordinary person.

In my opinion, this is the most interesting part of the story.

Question 3

Eased on the novel you have studied, write about your opinion of the ending of the story. Give reasons for your
opinion.

Sample Answer

In the novel, The Prisoner of Zenda by Anthony Hope, I think the ending is not suitable. This is because Rudolf
leaves Ruritania and lives alone without the woman he loves. Rudolf helps the King by impersonating him during
the coronation. Then he helps the King by impersonating him during the coronation. Then he helps to rescue the
King who is a prisoner of Duke Michael, Rudolf has to fight Duke Michael's men a few times because they want to
kill him. He is even injured a few times. Rudolf then goes into the Castle and fights to save the King. Although he
does not really know the King, Rudolf is willing to sacrifice his life. He falls in love with Princess Flavia who also
loves him and not the real King.

Despite all this, Rudolf leaves Ruritania with just a word of thanks from the King. He lives alone and still in
love with Princess Flavia. He sends her flowers every year and she too loves him, However, she marries the King
although she lOoves Rudolf because it is her duty. The King does not know all this and goes on happily with his
life. This makes the ending unsuitable. Rudolf should have marrred Princess Flavia and maybe given a castle,
such as Duke Michael's castle and wealth. He can grow a beard as he had when he first arrived in Zenda and
nobody will know that he had impersonating the King. However, this does not happen in the story. Therefore, in
my opinion the ending is not suitable.



Queetiqn 4

Write about the plot of the story. Describe the sequence of events cleariy Give evidence from the novel to supportyour answer

Sample Answer

From the five listed novels, I choose the novel by Anthony Hope Hopkins which is "The prisoner of Zenda" This novel
is abou.t the struggle for the throne of Ruritania. Before hjs coronation, King Rudolf V is drugged and later imprisonedby his brother' Duke Michael (Black Michael). Hence, the King's men, Colonel Sapt and Fritz von Tarlenheim asksRudolf,Rassendyll, the-king s look-alike to impersolate the King-so as to prevent Duke Michael from being King. Whileassuming the role of K1!9, Rassendyll meets the Royal Princiss Flavia, the fiancee of the King and they fall in love.However, they find that honour musi come first befoie love, so Rassendyil fights on to save the King. In the end, theKing is saved and Duke Michael is kilted by his own men.

. .t fi1{ the story interesting as there is a mixture of romance and adventure in it. lt is atso very admirable that twopeople should put honour first before their own personal feelings. This portrays what loyalty and irue love

Question 5

Based on the novel that you have chosen, write about an event whrch changed the life of a character. Givesexamples from the novel.

Samole Answer

ln the novel, The Prisoner of Zenda by Anthony Hope, the event that changes the life of the character, RudolfRassendyll' is the trip to Ruritania. He decides to go io Ruritania where he would be workrng and gets caught in aplot bu Duke Michael to take over the throne- Rassendyll has to impersonate the King who is drugged, fightgurads and rescue the King from Duke Michael's castle. t-tris trip leads him to meet princess Ftavia with whom hefalls in love but cannot marry her because she has to marry *re king.


